Stampin’ Technique - Baby Wipe

Use Stampin’ Up! ink reﬁlls and baby wipes to create your own mul?-color ink pads.
Supplies Needed
• 2 or 3 baby wipes
• 3-4 colors of ink re6ills
• Stamp images
• White or neutral cardstock
• Plastic gloves if you don’t want inky 6ingers.
Directions
1. Layer 2-3 baby wipes on top of each other (depending on how thick they are) and fold in
half or into quarters. Think about the size of the image you will be stamping to help you
determine the size of the baby wipe ink pad.
2. Use the ink re6ill bottles to create a colorful ink pad. Start with one color and add a few
drops in 3 or 4 places. Take the next color and add a few drops next to the 6irst color.
Continue this process until you have added all the ink colors you want to your baby wipe
ink pad.
3. Take your stamp image and ink it in the baby wipe tapping in up and down a couple
times without moving it back and forth too much. This will get a good covering of ink on
the image and also not muddy the colors too much. Stamp on your cardstock and be
amazed!!!
Wipe Swipe Variation
Once you have “used up” most of the ink re6ills in your baby wipe ink pad (you will notice
that the images are not as vibrant or the colors are mixing together), use the remaining
color to create backgrounds on cardstock.
• Stripes are easy to create by swiping the wipe from one edge of the cardstock to another.
Be sure to start off the edge and continue off the opposite side for a smooth look.
• You can also gather the baby wipe into a ball (use gloves here) and tap up and down
onto cardstock to create a spongy/splatter look.
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